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cloudiness, warm and humid
this afternoon, tonight and
Tuesday, milli scattered than-
dershoa ers late tonight and
Tuesday. rtnitoll
Folonse XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire
, Daryl Reed, 15. Drowns Sunday
At Edgewater Beach, Reelfoot;
Was Pushed 111 By A Companion
Services Will Be
At 2 p.m. Tuesday
At Baptist Church
RESCUE TRY FAILED
Strangled when a companion
playfully pushed him off a pier
at Edgewater Beach, Reelfoot
Lake, Daryl Reed, 15-year-old
Fulton boy, drowned at about
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Raymond Madding, 17, also of
Fulton, said that he, Daryl and
.Miss Bobby Ferguson, Jackson,
Tenn., .had been taking turns
pushing each other into the
lake. The last time he pushed
Daryl off the pier, Raymond
• related, he grabbed Daryl and
Jumped in, too. He said Daryl
became strangled and went
down as soon as he hit the
water, and after Raymond tried
unsuccessfully to pull him out
of the lake Miss Ferguson dived
for him, also unsuccessfully.
The body was recovered by two
unidentified men in a boat. They
took the lad to the bank, and
two witnesses to the accident
applied artificial respiration for
one and one-half hours, but were
unable to revive him.
Daryl was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Reed, 100 Thedford
street. Raymond's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Sonie Madding.
108 Morris street. The two boys
and Miss Forguson were ac-
companied to the lake by Shir-
ley Bowen and Govie Sue Cole-
man, of Fulton.
The sheriff of Lake county,
Tenn.. was called to the scene of
the accident. and Daryl's body
later was taken to Curry Fune-
ral Home at Dyersburg, Tenn.
The boy's father went to Dyers-
burg Sunday evening in a Horn-
beak Funeral Home ambulance
in which the body was. brought'
to Fulton. Funeral services will
be held at the First Baptist
a•church at 2 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon, with the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley, pastor, officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Latham, Tenn.,
cemetery.
Daryl was a student at Carr
Institute, and a member of
Troop 44, Boy Scouts. He was
employed at the Steak House by
his uncle, Frank Clark.
He leaves his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Reed; three sisters:
Joyce. Mary Jo and Almarine;
three brothers, Charles Edward,
Wesley and Larry, all of Ful-
ton; his paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Ida Reed, Palmersville,
Tenn., his maternal grandmo-
ther, Mrs. 0. R. Clark, Fulton;
and several aunts and uncles.
Active pall bearers will be
Maurice Harding, Lowell "Spee-
dy" Kupfer, Raymond Madding,
Paul T. Greer, Larry Latham and
Graden Ashby.
• Boy Scouts who will serve as
honorary pall bearers are James
Butts, Kenneth Everett, Jimmy
Webb, Edwin Trevathan, Otha
Linton, Charles Mulcahy, Billy
Gregory, Jimmie Sisson, Joe
Pigue, Richard Locke, Bob
Crocker, Howard Weldon, Jack
Voegell, Bruce Frazier, Paul
Dean Dallas, Charles Trevathan,
Hal Wiseman, Tommy Strange,
Jerry White, Charles King, Wen-
dell Jones. Marvin Cardwell,
James McDaniel, Dee Louis Pols-
grove. Joe W. Hill.
tis respect to the memory of
the late Daryl Reed, WhitewaY
Taxi will not be open for busi-
ness tomorrow, June 10. Eugene
Reed is a driver for the taxi
company. Lowell "Speedy" Kup-





Massillon, 0., June 9—(4')—
Six small children who were
patients in Massillon City Hos-
pital Friday night when two
baby girls were found dying of
fractures at the foot of their
• cribs were questioned today by
-ric et I I Police Chief Stanley W. Switter,
who said he was working on the
theory that the deaths were ac-
cidental.
Although a plain clothes of-
ficer continued to patrol the
fourth floor corridor at the hos-
pital last night and two uni-
formed policemen guarded the
hospital entrances, Switter said
he had "discarded the theory of
a maniac at large and will con-






Rites Were At 2 Today
Mrs. Arch iNannie Smithson
Gore, who had been critically
ill since suffering a stroke on
May 26, died at 9:10 Saturday
night, June 7. She was found
unconscious at her home the
morning of May 26, and was
taken to the Fulton Hospital,
where she remained until her
death.
Mrs. Gore was born in Graves
county, Oct. 7, 1877, and had
made her home in Fulton since
1907.
She leaves her husband, Arch
Gore, retired Illinois Central
railroad carpenter; three sons:
0. L. Gore. Winchester, Curtis
Gore, New York City and Elmus
Gore, Detroit, Mich.; three
daughters: MlES Merle Gore,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. Chris-
tine Buckles, Chattanooga, and
Mrs. Margaret Cantrell, Fulton;
one brother, J. R. Smithson,
Portland, Maine; and the follow-
ing grandchildren: James Gore,
St. Louis, Mo., Billy Gore, Phoe-
bus, Va., Jack Adams, Fulton,
Betty Lou Gore, Phoebus, Va.,
Doris Ann Gore, New York City
and Margaret Lee Cantrell. Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Gore was a member of
the First Methodist church, Ful-
ton, and was very active in all
church affairs. She was a mem-
ber of the Suzanne Wesley Sun-
day School class and the Me-
thodist Missionary Society.
Funeral services were held at
2 o'clock tkL. afternoou at the
First Methodist church, with the
Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor, of-
ficiating. Burial was in Green-
lea cemetery.
Active pall bearers were Leon
Browder, Clyde Williams, Sam
Williams. William Scott, E. C.
Grisham and Abe Jolley. Hon-
orary pall bearers were members
of her Sunday School class and





Congress Ready To Stop
With Greek-Turk Bill;
GOP Eyes Special Session
Washington, June 9—(.4'l—
With a wary eye on tense inter-
national developments, Republ-
ican leaders are considering a
plan whereby they, as well as
the Presidnet, could summon ,
Congress back into session late
this year.
It has become apparent that
the lawmakers have no inten-
tion of acting this session on
any major additions to foreign
economic aid such as that em-
bodied in the Greek-Turkish
project just getting under way.
Chairman Vandenberg ( R-
Mich) of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee has indicated
the Republican position on this.
And the State Department, eat-
dintly taking its cue from him,
is concentrating on drafting an
over-all program for considera-
tion next year.
While the Republicans seem
generally to think Congress has
done enough for the time being
In the foreign field, some of
their leaders—and these include
Vandenberg—are said to be re-
luctant to adjourn Congress
beyond- the Republicans' power
to reconvene it if some inter-





C. R. Young, director of per-
sonnel for the Illinois Central
railroad, of Chicago. alit con-
duct a safety rally and social
hour Wednesday, June 11, from
7 to 8 p. m. at the Elks Club.
Lake street.
All employes are urged to be
present. Mr. Young will be glad
to see his many Fulton friends
during his visit here.
Fulton. Kentucky, Monday Keening, June 9, 1947. 
044111) lirtabtr 
Five Ce eundard prinung co
Primary Race Battle (*Li ne s
Shaping Up After Saturday
Deadline For Filing Papers
These houses in South °minim', Ia., were made tot;nhabilable for '..nu'lane to conic a hen fl I
waters of the Des 31o'nes river rose to the eaves. Crop and property damage %Idyll drove more
than 16,000 persons from their homes' In the rich farm valley Ian into the millions but








By The Associated Trees
Lowland residents along the
middle reaches of the Mississipai
River were struck by flood wa-
ters today as the death toll In
other widespread week - end
floods and tornadoes mounted to
at least 22.
Damage to crops and city pro-
perty was estimated in the mil-
lions of dollars. 
r .
Ottumwa. hardest hit by floods,
had seven of Iowa's 11 deaths as
, the Des Moines River receded
from about one-third of the
homes in the city of 32.000 popu-
lation. Hershel Loveless, di-
rector of rescue operations, said,
however, that he expected to
find other bodies downstream
but added that he had "no idea'
how many.
The Mississippi, swollen by
high water from the Des Moines,
rolled on over thousands of acres
of Illinois and Mississippi farm
lands after breaking s‘x levees
and flooding the village of
Alexandria, Mo., and forcing
more than 1,000 families to
evacuate their lowland farm
homes between Warsaw, Ill., and
Hannibal. Mo., yesterday.
Mayor Merrell Hamill of Alex-
andria said the stream appeared
to have crested there with six
inches of water in the main
street. About 600 families were
driven from their 'acmes.
The river reached a record
stage of 23.6 feet at Quincy, Ill.,
but -that city, situated on a
bluff, escaped. Across the river,
the lower part of the downs
town section of Hannibal, Mo.,
was flooded.
A canyon flash flood drowned
one person at the Dalles, Ore.,
and left more than 100 families
homeless. Red Cross workers
said at least 50 persons saved
themselves from drowning by
clinging to floating debris as the
flood following a hail and rain
storm, caused damage to or-
chards estimated at more than
$1,000,000.
A 15-block area of Sharon. Pa.,
was leveled and five persons
were killed by a tornado which
ripped into western Pennsylvan-
ia late Saturday from Ohio. !
Red Cross officials estimated '






Jesse Jones said today "I see no
possibility of a depression in the
near future."
In a statement filed with the
House Banking Committee, the
former chairman of the Recon-
rtruction Finance Corporation
declared "I do not believe we
can talk ourselves into a de-
pression."
"Some reduction in the price
of necessities is, of course, high-
ly desirable and would help
lower the cost of living," the
Texas publisher added.
no
ruman To Deride Labor, Tax
Hills' Fate After Trip To Canada
President Truman will withhold
Washington. June 9 - Ian —I
action on the .ncome tax reduc-
tion and labor bills until he re-
turns next Friday from Canada.i
Telling reporters this today,
Presidential Secretary Charles ,
G. Ross said "thousands of let-I
ters" have flooded into the
White House on both measures. I
"Most of the mall is concern-
ing the labor bill, and most of It
urges a veto," he said. "The mail
comes from both individuals and
organisations."
The President will leave Walsh.:
Ington tonight at 9 p. m. and
will address the Canadian parli-
ament on Wednesday. He is to;
arrive back in Washington Fri-
day night.
He has until Monday to act
on the bill which reduces in-
tome taxer by 10A to 30
cent. Unless he signs or vetoes it
by Monday midnight, it will be- ;
come law without his signature.,
He musts act within 10 days,
(excluding Sundays) after a .
measure reaches him.
The labor bill has not yet.
reached the White House, but'
3,600 Coal Miners
Join In Walkout
Uniontown, Pa., June 9-1.4n— I
Another 3,600 miners joined a ,
work stoppage in the south-'
western Pennsylvania bitumin-
ous fields today, raising to
nearly 10,000 the number idle
in what some described as a
protest against the union-curb-
ing bill adopted by. Congress.
Fourteen miaes were idle.
most of them captive pits oper-
ated by large steel companies—
'U. S. Steel Corp., Weirton Steel.
Jones and Laughlin and Repub-
lic Steel—which have been
producing record-breaking ton-
nages to meet big market de-
mands for steel.
However, the SOO members of
one AFL United Mine Workers
local returned to work when
their president, Andrew S.
Rayner, warned against any
violation of the federal anti-
strike njunc whichwas
sustained by the Supreme Court.
probably will arrive late today.
Congressional action was com-
pleted last week on the tax
measure, Ross said:
"He will act on the bill after
he gets back just when is not
known."
The President flew back to the
capital from Kansas City yester-
day after a two-day reunion
with his Wrold War I buddies
and an address criticising the
budget cuts voted by the Re-
publican Congress.




For Veterans On June 20
Eleven centuries of service to
the railroad will be honored
June 20 when the Illinois Cen-
tral pays tribute to 22 50-year
seterans who started work in
1897. The occasion will be a
'railroad family" luncheon for
scme 300 persons at the Black-
stone Hotel, Chicago.
Presiding will be Wayne A.
Johnston. president, who was
born the year these veterans
started work. As a token of the
railroad's appreciation, Mr.
Johnston will present each ve-
teran in attendance with a 14-
karat gold certificate, in pass
size and with pass privileges.
enrolling each as a member of
the railroad's half-century club,
which has totaled 354 members
from 1936 to 1947
Leading the parade of 1947 ve-
terans are seven locomotive en-
gineers. Next come three conduc-
tors, three station agents, two
traffic men and seven with
scattered occupations.
The line-up of names for the
event includes:
James Ervin Blvens, agent,
°Mon, Tenn.; John Boyd Bo-
hanon, locomotive engineer,
Princeton, Ky.
Frank Leopold Habich, con-
ductor, Louisville; Dr. Wilber
Samantha Hargrove, local sur-
geon, Hickory, Ky.
$5 Million Cut In TVA Funds
Is Advised By H
Washington. June 9—IA-
1 The House today received its
appropriations committee's re-
commendation that the Tenn-
essee Valley authority budget be
cut $5,000,000 and the corpora-
tion be required to 'repay 13V
1988 the entire federal expendi-
ture on its power system.
In new funds for 1948. TVA
was cut from the $27,057,500
which it requested to $22,057,500.
The authority's total appropria-
tion for the 1948 fiscal year, in-
eluding an unused balance of
over $12,000,000. thus was pro-
posed to be $35,435,000.
TVA funds are provided in the
appropriations bill covering all
government corporations, which
will be debated in the House
this week.
The 40-year plan for amortiza-
tion of the government invest-
ment in TVA's power system
grew out of a recommendation
by the committee last year that
a repayment schedule be map-
ped out.
Total amount owed by TVA to
ouse Committee
the treasury was estimated by
the committee at $348,000,000.
From its power receipts. TVA
repaid $18,000,000 a year ago.
The power authority was dir-
ected by the conunittee to pay
off the remainder of the in-
vestment over the next 46 years,
beginning with a payment of
610,50.000 by December, 1947.
As a concession to the uncer-
tainties of power sales, the com-
mittee recommended that one-
fourth of the total amount be
paid to the treasury every 10
years, rather than fixing a
yearly repayment.
The authority would be re-
quired, however, to set aside at
least 40 percent of its annual
net earnings for repayment
TVA Chairman Gordon Clapp
pointed out the 10-year periods
would give TVA some financial
leeway in years of poor power
sales.
Under present law, the author.
Ity uses part of its receipts for
maintenance of the power sys-
tem and pays to the treasury









head of cattle, sold Saturday,
June 7, at Mayfield at the sec-
ond annual sale of the Pur-
chase Parish Jersey Cattle Club,
brought $8,830 for an average
of $232.36, A. Carman, secretary
of the club, announced here to-
day.
Top price for the sale was
brought by a 15-months' old
heifer consigned by Dr. Rob Ma-
son of Murray. The animal
brought $400 and was purchased
by Mary Pamela Harrison, Farm-
ington, Ky. The largest buyer
in the sale was J. T. Shackle-
ford, Trenton, Ky., who purchas-
ed six head for $1385. Second
largest buyer was Tom Slaugh-
ter of Camden. Ark., who bought
four for $1085. Arkansas State
A & M College, Magnolia, Ark.,
ranked third, purchasing three
head, tor $720. This college was
the largest buyer at the Pur-
chase sale last year.
Dr., J. C. Melvin, Mayfield.
consWled the cow that brought
the second highest price, pur-
chased by Shacklefoid for $360.
Dr. W. L. Piano.
received the third highest price
—$345. paid by Slaughter. An-
other heifer sold By Dr. Mason
ranked fourth with $310 paid by
Arkansas A & M. G. B. Scott,
Murray, received fifth highest
price with $300 paid by Slaugh-
ter.
Arkansas buyers bought seven
head for $1085. Tennesseans
purchased 16 for $3430, and Ken-
tucky purchasers bought 16 for
$3595. The cattle were con-
signed by breeders from Fulton,
Mayfield, Kirksey, Farmington,
Murray, Paducah, Fancy Farm,
and Hickory.
W. P. Burnett, Fulton, Is pres-
ident of the Purchase Parish
Jersey Cattle Club. Tom Mc-
Cord, Montgomery, Ala., was the
auctioneer and Laurence B.




Henry Garsson Says His
Firms' Orders Were Cut
More Than Kaiser Plants
Washington, June 9—t4')—
Munitions maker Henry Gars-
son said today former Congress-
man Andrew J. May protested a
1945 shell production cutback at
Garsson plants because the re-
duction was sharper than one
the Army gave to Henry Kaiser.
Garsson testified at his war
fraud conspiracy trial that May.
wag-time chairman of the House
Military Committee, made the
protest to high government of-
ficials in a series of telephone
calls. ,
Similarly, Garsson said, May
complained to Army authorities
about manpower shortages at
some of the $70,000,000 Garai=
enterprises
Henry Garsson told the jury
that in May, 1945, the War De-
partment ordered his eight inch
shell production cut from 25,000
to 10,000 a month. The witness
said, on the other hand, Kaiser's
production was left at 40,000.
He said that was the rate of
Kaiser's output then although
Kaiser, shipbuilder and indus-
trialist, had a "theoretical capa-
city of 100,000 a month" Clem-
son testified his own capacity
was 25.000 and "we were ex-
ceeding that."
He contended the .nrotests
were justified because the Army
made the cutbacks on the bowie
of "theoretical capacity rather
than actual production."
COPY NoT ALL 110(.113LE
Robert McKenzie, 47-year-old
bachelor, hugs Leprechaun doll
in New York after learning he
had won SUWON on his English
Derby sweepstakes ticket when
long shot Pearl Diver won the
race. The Scotch-Canadian carp-
enter, one of three New Yorkers
to hold tickets on the winner.
said he can't make up his mind
whether "to spend his money on





Into Service On Fulton-
, Daxlincx
The diesel unit of the Louis-
ville-Fulton City of New Orleans
was replaced today by a semi-
streamlined Pacific type steam
locomotive, No. 1146, T. K. Wil-
liams, superintendent of the Il-
linois Central System's Kentucky
division. announces.
The diesel unit is needed on
the Chicago-New Orleans run,
he explained.
Williams said the locomotive
switch will involve no change
in the schedules. The steam en-
gine will pull the elaborate new
coaches the diesel has been pull-
ing since April 27.
The steam unit can duplicate
the speed of the diesel, Williams
said, because of the 240 "restrict-
ed" curves on the run. On some
of the curves the speed has to
be reduced to 30 to 50 miles an
hour.
Steel aprons and cowling were
added to the locomotive to give
it a streamlined touch and it
was painted to correspond with
the dayliner coaches.
The steam unit pulled passen-
ger train 102 out of Fulton to-
day. The last trip of the diesel
will be on train 101 which ar-





Boy Scouts from the Dry Lake
District, including Fulton and
other nearby towns, will make
their trip to Camp Pakentuck.
near Ozark. Ill., the week of
June 22-29, instead of June 29-
July 6 as announced last week.
The Mayfield Boy Scouts are at
Pakentuck this week.
Registration of Dry Lake Dis-
trict Scbuts is being made at
Paducah now.
Leader Congo atulates
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reich,
Columbus. on the birth of a sev-
en pound. 12 ounce girl, yester-
day morning at Haws Memorial.
She has been named Harriet Le-
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Daniels,
Troy, on the birth of an eight
pound. 12 ounce boy. at Haws
Memorial. He has been named
Larry Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Taylor, Un-
ion City, on the birth of an eight
pound. 13 ounce boy, at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDade.





GOI' SEEM HOT FIGHT
Frankfort, Ky.. June 9 -44'1--
Kentucky's Aug. 2 primary elec-
tion campaign was off to an
official start in most cases to-
day.
Battle lines slumped up after
the midnight Saturday deadline
for filing for major state offl-
oen and most other positions.
Only those districts in which
contests are decided on a one-
county or part-county basis re-
mained uncertain. The deadline
for filing in such districts is
June 18. Entries are recorded
for those races in the individual
counties.
On the statewide front. only
Secretary of State Charles K.
O'Connell was without primary
opposition in both major par-
ties. That added an unusual
note. For it was O'Connell's
office which recorded fir num-
erous candidates officially.
But no Democrat filed to op-
pose O'Connell. whose official
residence is in Louisville. He is
seeking nomination for clerk of
the Court of Appeals. Two Re-
publicans filed for that party's
nomination. O'Connell held the
clerkship before the state secre-ip
O'Connell was the only Dem-
ocrat elected to a major state
office when Gov. Simeon
and his OOP ticket 'wept into
other offices in 194:, It was
the first Republican-dominated
state administration in 12 years.
And, today, as that adminis-
Option neared its close. the GOP
pelenalrearftegell bid lairto out
the Democratic Intra-Party
tilts as political temperatures
accompany Kentucky's hot sum-
mer weather.
There was talk from usually
reliable sources of "slates" for
the two most powerful OOP
factions, where usually in Ken-
tucky the Republicans have
placid primaries.
"Slates" are designed to add
strength to all participants, each
figuring to increase his vote to-
tal through support of others
on the slate.
Far more than state adminis-
tration control rests upon tha
outcome of the Republican fight.
Win or lose the general election,
the dominant faction will have
say so in the GOP 1948 Presi-
dential convention. And, should
the Republicans win the Pres-




i Willis and his ad-
ministration are backing John
Fred Williams. Volga, state su-
perintendent of public instruc-
tion, for the GOP gubernatorial
nomination.
The powerful Third (Louis-
vino GOP orgsnization and its
chairman, Jouett Ross Todd,
Republican national committee-
man from Kentucky, and U. S.
Rep. John M. Robsion, Barbour-
ville, GOP leader in the ninth
District, are supporting Attorney
General Eldon 8. Dummit. Lex-
ington, for the GOP nomination
for governor.
Meantime. the Democrats
scrap among themselves, with
three candidates seeking the
party's gubernatorial nomina-
tion: U. S. Rep. Earle C. Cle-
ments. Harry Lee Waterfield,
1946 speaker of the state House
of Representatives, and Robert
E. Lee Murphy. Lexington at-
torney. The Waterfield-Clem-
ents race long was forecast,
more than a year ago, before
and during the 1946 general as-
sembly. Candidates for other
major state offices include:
Lieutenant Governor
Democrats—Lawrence W. We-
therby, Anchorage; Charles H.
Gartrell, Ashland: William H.
May, Frankfort; Paul L. Brown.
Lexington; Holman R. Wilson,
Louisville; Rodman W. Keenon,
Lexington.
Republicans—Stanley W.
Greaves, Louisville; Thomas F.
Manby. LaGrange; Orville M.
Howard, Harlan; Jack Asher
Bingham. Pineville; Don A.
Ward, Hazard .
Attornsiy General
Democrats—A. E. Funk, Frank-
fort; Astor Hogg, Harlan; Ar-
thur T. Iler. Central City.
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Battered as second class mat
ter at Fulton. Kentucky, 
under act of Cony! C 1.11 of Ma
rch 1, 1879.
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Phone 30 or IMO
' printed in this newspaper, as we
li as all AP news dis
patches.
"Unless We Work"
Bernard M Baruch. one of the
 great Elder
Statesmen of America. 
II y gay( his
countrymen SIII1LU ii 151,
 ath
The world, he said can g
et going only If
men work." and it me acc
ept the challenge
to preserve civilization. It 
means greater ef-
fort than that exerted du
ring the war " Ift
pointed to the pressing n
eed for maximum
production, with no strikes a
nd no layoffs, in
the future. And then he 
said: "Unless we
work, we ,hall see a vast i
nflation. Unless
we work me Alan not be able
 to maintdin our
claim to powet That woul
d be the greatest
blow we could receive. for i
t would strip Us
Of our strength to preser
ve our way of life."
We have sought for an 
easy way to do
things—and we have found 
that no such way
exists. We have wanted eve
ry luxury, but we
have not wanted io labor to 
earn It. Our whole
philosophy of late has bee
n the Weidal one
of asking more an.; givi
ng less. Capital, la-
bor, agriculture, the cons
umer- this Indict-
ment fits large segments o
f them all.
No country has ever under
gone a great in-
flation and kept its institutio
ns free. No coun-
try has ever turned to gove
rnment to solve
every real or imagined dom
estic difficulty
and escaped from degrading 
itself Into some
kind of a totalitarian st
ate. Freedom Is not
imperishable. It must be e
arned, and it
must be constantly defended.
Mr. Baruch pointed to a cho
ice that can-
not long me postponed. We
 will work and we
will assume the clear duties 
of a free people
or we will lose our freedoms i
n a terrible eco-
nomic and political upheav
al.
Rich At Last!
•. Mayfield is an except
ionally rich city,
. argues the New Graphic,
 new weekly news-
paper published there. The e
vidences of un-
usual wealth listed by the 
paper, we believe.
are equally apparent in F
ulton.
Says the News Graphic: E
very blade of
grass has a green back, eve
ry bird has a bill,
the chimneys have drafts, and
 the maids wash
our front doors with gold 
dust; every horse
has a check, and every dit
ch has two banks;
even our streets are flu
shed and the 'aliens
get a rake off; every clou
d has a silver lin-
ing. and every flower in th
e city has a scent;
when yo: put a rise dollar 
bill in your pocket
you double It, and when y
ou take it out you
find it in creases. Now do 




g suit of trans-
parent plastic material, wi
th certain opaque
decorations, is dieplayed at 
the International
Textile Espasition here.
Rain Moses Lady %livelier
Chicago.--(AO—The weather
 —rain—inter-
ferred with the motor trip t
wo women made
from Hollywood, Calif., to 
Chicago—They
were on the highways for 17
 days.
Miss Elaine Enlow, 30. and Mi
ss Jerry Juul,
33. explained that their trip
 was in a 1931
model convertible roadster t
hat didn't have
a top. Every time rain 
fell the two
women fled to the nearest sh
elter and wait-
ed for clear skied.
But they said they spent onl
y $1.25 in re-
sirs on the car in the 3,301-m
ile journey.
• s.
The Associated Press is entitl
ed exclusively to the us
e for republication of all 
the local news
Fire Prevention
Hy Morris J. Harris
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Allies appear to be on t
he eve of a
definite move to reopen war-to
rn Japan to
eorld trade and the beginnings
 of economic
si.lf-sufficiency.
The Lone-discussed program to get Ja
pan-
ese industry and commerce mo
ving again on
a global basis is expected to be
 working with-
Mg two months.
The prime objective is to give 
tl-e Japanese
people ever-growing help in 
their efforts to
support themselves and to l
ighten the finan-
cial burden of occupation on
 the Allies, prin-
cipally the United States.
The War, State, Commerc
e and Treasury
Departments and other br
anches of the gov-
ernment have completed pla
ns with General
MacArthur for the trade r
evival.
"Obviously it cannot be a
 complete return
to private trade," says Lie
ut. Oen, George L.
Eberle, who headed an 
American group
which has just returned fr
om Japan. "But
it's the big step In that di
rection."
The Allies are expected to 
announce details
of the plan within a few d
ays. Just what na-
tions will be permitted to 
participate and to
what extent are expected 
to be among the
things determined.
It can be said that those na
tions which can
contribute most to the objec
tives of the oc-
cupation may be expecte
d to receive first
consideration in the trade 
revival. Prime
objectives are getting neede
d raw materials
Into Japan and exports to th
ose who can use
what the empire can pro
duce and pay for
them in money or materials 
that will further
still more Japan's comebac
k.
United States firms inter
ested in buying
or selling in Japan long h
ave been wanting
to get their representatives
 back on Japa-
nese soil. Obviously the U.
 8. will play a
prominent part in the sche
duled reopening of
the empire. From what oth
er nations the
commercial men will come 
remains to be
divulged, but the United Sta
tes will have no
monopoly.
How many traders from the 
designated na-
tions will be acceptable t
o General MacAr-
thur Is another Important 
detail to be deter-
mined.
Up to now the supreme 
commander has
said there simply were no 
places for foreign
businessmen to stay in J
apan. Every hotel
throughout the empire has 
been filled with
occupation forces. With the
 announcement
of the trading program, a 
hotel or two In
each of the empire's prin
cipal trading cen-
ters is expected to be set 
aside for commer-
cial visitors for a limited tim
e.
At the end of the prescri
bed period, the
visitors will be told to move o
n to make room
for similar traders from else
where.
This hoped-for Japanese 
trade revival
should go far toward solvi
ng the Allied prob.
lem.1 concerning the empir
e. Coupled with a
gradually increasing solution
 of the repara-
tions problcm, it makes the
 greatest Allied





The trade program will be ev
en better news
to the Japanese than to th
e allies. Tn.: form-
er will see the beginnings
 of the rock on
which they hope to build n
ew self-sufficiency









throughout the state will m
eet
at the Kentucky College 
of Ag-
Both Merle and Dana, w
no riculture here June 20 to 
dis-
couldn't even play chops
ticess cuss problems of the In
dustry.
on the piano heretofore, 
must Speakers will include Kent
ucky
Holly wood Took in% g
ig,a_ perform like 
keyboard experts farmers and several me
n with a
looking sitter-in-law. Lorrai
ne, in the pic
ture. They rehearsed national reputation
 for their
out to Meet some movie star
s long-lsours
 with piano teachers. knowledge of sheep 
raising.
yesterday. She has lived all 
her
lite in Los Angeles, so natura
lly
she had never been inside
 a





didn't know I was taking 
ctes
on what he said I were pre
tty
sharp On Merle Oberon: "
She
has the most interesting eye
s—
the way they slant." Alter li
s-
tening to Dana Andrews' Intelli
-
gent conversation: "He's 
e-ne
actor who really lives up to hl
screen chasacterizations.-
After we'd met Doug Fair
banks, Jr., "So far, every 
one




Lorraine's remarks were a re
-





"I ('an t understand
 how the
actors know what th
ey're dohot
with so many pesmie
 around."
tele rali as carpen
ters. electric-
Ohs, and grips f
amed to ar-
rings the "Memo
ry of Love" set









drive irs crazy." 
t
MRS Oberon explained: 
"You
have to become resig
ned
tnose tnings."
Dana wears opaque contr
act
eyeglass lenses to give him 
tht
appearance of being blind.
That impressed Lorraine. The
script girl also amazed her. Thi
s
functionary, chewing gum, must
remember how far down a cig-
arette had been smoked in 
a
scene when the same scene i
s
sesumed later; whether on ac-
tor's pocket was buttoned or un-
buttoned; and whether Mie
s
Oberon was sitting In exac
tly
the same position as before
Lorraine's conclusion seeme
d
to be that she didn't think 
she'd
care to be a movie actr
ess.
In Kentucky
By The Associated Press
Louisville—The Holy Name So-




Churchill Downs here yest
erday
attracted an estimated 50,
000
persons.
Louisville -The Lotnsville 
Boys
Estate oCAPSI. own'Od a
nd dl-
reetsd by the Baptist Long
 Run
association as a home fo
r in-
disent boys, was dedicat
ed yes-
:et-day with 500 persons in 
at-
tendance,
Lexington—The Rees Jack 
Er-
vin. Versailles, was a
ppointed
assistant professor of re
ligion
and philosophy at Tra
nssylvania
College . He is a past ch
airman
of the state board of 
Christian






head of cattle sold f
or $8.1130
at the second annual sa
le of the
Purchase Parish Jersey 
Cattle
Club In Mayfield. chlb se
cretary




Lambert, 20. Jessarhine emintv,
was drowned in the Kentucky
River near High Bridge yester.
day. Richard Webb, Lexington
Latnbertk companion, said they
started across the stream and
Lambert called out he WRS
crathping. Webb said Lambert
went &Ian before he could
reach him.
Giant tree frOgs are found in
Key West. Florida, and probabl
y
came there from native Carib
-
bean lands by travelling 
on
' palm trees knocked Into t
he
water by hurricanes.
Mrs. jun. Longmire, 13, sits
.beside her husband, Leonard 
Long-
mire, '74, a temporarily un
tiaploved farm laborer of 
Chico,
Calif. They were married J
une 3 it Reno, Nev., and the
 bride
toild JUaie 7 her parents w





Barry Strong was honored wit
h
a party on his sixth birthda
y
at the home of his parents, 
Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Strong. Jr
., on
West State Line yesterday.
Games were played in the
yard, Tommy Exum winning 
the
prize. The little girls were pre
-
sented sweep pea corsages b
y
the honoree and the little b
oys
received whistles.
Late in the afternoon birth
-
day cake and Ice cream 
weee
served from a large table on 
the
lawn.
Barry received many nice slit
s
Those present were Meeril
l
Davis, Ann Fall. Patsy Fall, 
Eu-
genia Harris, Wayne Ande
rson,
Betty McDade, Mary Ann 
Ben-
nett, Duncan Bushart, S
ue
Moore, Carol Ann Bradley, O
len
Ed Bradley, Charlie Huddl
esom,
Gary Williamson. Carolyn 
El-
ler, Al Bushart, Nancy B
ushart.
Tommy Exum, Ed Fuller, 
Jr.,
Jerry Graham. Paula 
Faye
Campbell, and the honoree.
Mrs. Strong was assisted 
hi
serving by Mrs Ed Eller.
MAROC DEPARTMENT OF
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The Music Department of 
the
Fulton's Woman's Club met We
d-
siesday, June 4. at the 
clut,
home. Hostessea for the a
fter-
noon were Mesdames W. L.
 Dos-
bin, Abe Jolley, L. C. Log
an and
Ed Benedict. Jr.
The short business session 
wits
presided over by the chai
rman,
Mrs. H. N. Strong. The min
utes
and treasurer's report for
 the




of the department .
Mrs. Charles Gregory, leade
r
for the afternoon, presente
d the
following program: vocal 
"May
Night" Brahma, Mrs. Jack 
Cas-
ter, accompanied by Mrs. 
C. L
Maddox; vocal "Will You 
Re-
member" Schubert. "The 
Mes-
sage of the Violet," "The Pri
nce
of Pilsen," Mrs. John Cave
nder.
accompanied by Mrs. Nap 
Brig-
ham; piano "To Spring"
 Griefs,
Mrs. G. G. Bard; vocal 
"On
Wings of Song" Mendels
soho,
-A Pagus Rood Story" N
orvells,
Mrs. David Sundivick, 
accom-
panied by Mrs. Roper.
Refreshments were served 
to
20 members and flve 
visitor:,
Mrs. Grace Cavender, Mr
s. Eu-
gene Waggoner, Mrs. Roper,
 Mrs.




Mrs. Anne Hornbeak was h
os-
tess to a buffet supper last
 Fri-
day evenness at her home,
 hon-
oring the bridal party a
nd
members of the immed
iate
families o. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
y
Gene Gold
Those lac ent were Mr. an
d
Mrs. Stat it Jones, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. C. D. Jones, Miss Mary L
ee
Haws, Miss Barbara A
nn
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Ge
orge
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Rop
er
Fields and children, Joyce
 and
Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Su
ggs
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Gene





The American Legion 
auxili-
ary will Meet Tuesday, 
June 10,
at the Lesion cabin at 7
 o'clock
for a pot-tuck supper.
All members are urged
 to at-
tend. There will be an 
election
and instailletion ot.neW off
ieer.i.
BONE CO'•OHLIN
Mary Elizabeth Bone, 
daugh-
ter of Mr. sort Mrs. Aldon 
Bone.
and David Keith Coughlin
, son
app
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Coug
hlin,




at 2 o'clock by C J. Dowers, j
us- i
tice of the peace .
They are both ot Cunningha
m,.
Ky. Their attendants 
were
Mary Jo Tegethoff and M
elvin
W. Deweese.





In our Commonwealth we h
ave
two kinds of people t
hose who
bask In the state's colo
rful past,
and those who are stri
ving to
make history.
Or, one might say, the cont
en-
ted and the Alt contented, 
the
satisfied and the dissatisfied.
To the latter ItInd belong 
the
hundreds of thousands W
ho
have hitched themselves 'to 
the
Committee for Kentucky's Mo
ve-
ment for a better state.
At my elbow it a fine non
fiction volume I finished read
-
ing less than an hour ago. It 
is
a compilation of letters by 
the
late William Allen White, famou
s
Kansa:. county editor, whic
h




and fellow farmer. As I read th
e
last page it occurred to me t
hat
few books have been writte
n
about the civic, the educationa
l
and the spiritual growth of 
a
small community. Most novel
s
of country-town life have bee
n
political or devoted to unus
ual
characters. A novel aboot ti
le
awakening of a country tow
n
would be a vital contribution t
o
American literature. And I be
.
neve Jesse Stuart, the Oreen
up
author, could write it. Wh
at
about it, Jesse?
Your correspondent is lookin
g
'forward to the day when Presi-
dent Harry W. Sehacter and 
a
group of the Committee for K
en-
tucky's lesders from all th
e
main walks of life, make for us
I what Mr. Schaefer calls a blue-
Charles W. Burrow and Ji
m
Gibbs returned yesterday fr
om!
Blytheville, Ark . They brough
t;
back a nice Allen walking ma
re.,
Mrs. Harry nurse and Mr. and 
,
Mrs. Charles Collins, of St. Loui
s'
have returned to their homes af
-
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs
. Clyde
Bowles on College street.
Mrs. Nelson Tripp and Mrs
.
Lyda Taylor spent Saturday
 In
McEwen, Tenn.. with relati
ves.
They were accompanied back
 to
Fulton by Elbert Taylor 
and
Charlotte Taylor who have b
een
there visiting.
Mrs. Holman Dell, the forme
r
Virginia Taylor, of Byhal
ia,
Miss., spent the weekend in F
ul-
ton with relatives.
Bobby Parham of Jaele
son,
Tenn.. Is visiting in Fulton 
for
a few days *RH friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mullins
,
of Lexington, are visiting her
e!
with Mr. Mulllies parents, 
Mr.,
and Mess J. G. ?Sullins.
Miss Joan McCollum has 
re-
turned home after a visit 
ill
Shelbyville with friends.
Wallace McCollum, Mr. an
d
Mrs. Buddy Steele, and '
Zug.'
Willingham retlirned home l
at.t
night from Lexington.
print for progress. That docu
inent should be a declaration
written with Jeffersonlan skil
l
and should ring in a soul-stirr-
ing tone that Liberty Dell might
hate sounded if it hadn't been
cracked.
The blueprint of progress
should be a one-page Bible for
all our history makers, all th
e
discontented, and all the dis-
satisfied.
The material for the document
Is abundant. And assembling It
wIl not be an overwhelmng task.
But making every word sparkle
like a four-caret blue-white
' diamond calls for sheer genius.
Maybe Mr. Schacter can find
the right person for the job. If
he doe, we'll insist that litai-
tticky guild itself a Hall of Fame
, rnd put busts of both 
Ms,




Mrs. Hub Beard has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Clots Patterson, Hickman,
has been admitted.
Margaret Coffman has been
admitted and is doing nicely
following an operation.
James. Lowe has been admitt-
ed.
Mrs. Cornell Graves has been
admitted.
Robert Osborn hits been ad-
mitted.
Larry Wayne Daniels is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Tom Stallins, Crutchfield,
is improving.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby,
Columbus, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy, is
doing nicely.
LueVame Kearney and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route 1,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City.
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is Improv-
ing.
Severe. Thomas is the same.
Little Willie B. Davis is im-
proving.
Mrs. T. G. Clark Is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Millard Shaw Jr., and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Doyle Frields and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McClanahan is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
are doing nicely.
Little Joetta Mohia haa been
disMietied.
George Terrell, Martin, has
been dismissed.
Mrs. T. F. Mainline haa beets
dismissed.
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union Cily,
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Agnee Mangold has been
di/misted.
.Pones Clinic—
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is cluing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remain* the
came.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum has been
admitted.
Mrs. W. B. Hamblin has been
admitted..
Doug Gibbs has iseen dismiss-
ed.




Mrs. Freeman Dallas, Fulton.
Gan Weatherspoon admitted
for a tonsillectotny. Fulton.
Mrs. Willie Hill. Fulton, admit
kid for an operation.
Mack Ashley, Ftilton.
Hal Johnson, Water Valley.
Mrs. Veda Humphrey., Fulton.
Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Water Val-
ley.





Mrs. James McDade, Fulton.
Dismissed
Mist Lena Stokes. Fulton.
Mrs. John Owen, Arlington.
Mrs. Stan Rogers, Hickman.
A U. S. CON ERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for ivy
misoning". The treatment has been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blieters in a surprisingly
short time — often within 24 hours.
These government findings sea incor.
posited in new product 
-I)RY
t your drugstore, 59e,
trIT.eir h mft. I. /P T CORP.. Ofentrz1.5.
••• ••••thahml WA any mown.. .7.1 ow., WI
 ssoasoosassiopparrevaaross- 
srssonlisiesporsolksullelaloolle ft
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1,1(1'N lila& Tobacco
Veterans ‘N IllkIlFt44 Walkout (
Corner
111111 Bryn Settled •
I Win. ton-
Salm. N. C., June 0
This column is published 
week-
ly through the co
operation of
this paper. Questions 
should be







Q. Can I specify in m
y U. I.
lteurunce policy that 
in the
event my wife remarrie
d after
my death, payment of
 the bal-
ance of my insurance 
benefits
shall be mude to my mot
her?
A. No.
Q. Who is entitled to the
 last
compensation or pension 
check
due a veteran in event
 of
death'?
A. The check received at 
the
time of the veteran's death 
be-
comes part of his estate. 
The
person who bears the exp
ense
of the last sickness may appl
y
for the. burial award of $180.
Q. I am a World War II Vet
er-
an and have been ill for 
five
month.. At the end of my slatfl
a
month of total disability, Wil
l I
have to continue paying my G
.




A. No automatic waiver of 
pr.,-
mlums Is ever granted. A v
et-
eran must be disabled for 
six
mouths before he may apply 
for
a waiver of premiums. You 
are
entitled to fiLe a claim for ref
und
of those pretniumn you paid f
rom
the date on which the w
aiver
becomes effective.
Q. Does the veteran have to
pay any charges or fees to ge
t
a guaranteed loan?
A. The veteran pays no COM •
Mialsons, brokerage fees, or other
charges for obluilling a guarait
-
tee Fees usually paid by th
e
torrower, such as aprsisal, Ull
a
search, recording. etc., may be
charged.
Q. Are any of the reme ene
e
operuteit uy the Veterans Admin
-
istration leased from privat
e
owners?
A. No. Veterans AdmInistru-
%ion has no such lenses.
King Kamehameha, Hawaiian
military genius, founded th
e
kingdom of Meath in 1810 afte
r
successive conquests of the i
s-
lands In the Hawaiian g
rill)
i/la Benne 8,000 workers re-
Dirtied to their Jobs at the R. 
J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company to-
day following settlement of
 a 38- '
day strike by Local 23 of 
the
ClU Food, Tobuccu and
 Agrictil-
tural Workers.
The twain voted unanimously
lust night to accept a hew
 con-
tract worked out at an 11-h
our
bargaining session Saturday oy
representativea of the company
amid the union.
A spokesman for the company
.
Maker of Camel cigaret
te:,
bald: "The contract betw
een the
company au.d union signers
 Is
satisfactory to the company."
The union said the new
 pact
culls for tin overall sivere
ge
increase of 13 cents an hour
. It
bad sought 15 cents hour
ly. The
Itverage hourly wage last
 year
was about $1.00. •
-------
Australia Bids
For Bigger Share ,
Of Wool Industry
Canberra—Oh—The Australi-
an Government has grant
ed s
leare of 394 square miles of 
litti
near Alice' Springs, Central
 Aus-
tralia, to a syndicate for
 de-
velopment of the Karakul 
and
tertian lamb woci Industry
.
The syndicat; 13 negotlatlie
for the purchaae cf pock
s troll.
Persia and &Mil Africa,
 an
an expert on the breedi
ng 0:
Persian lambs, Jr. P. H. F. He
ck-
er, iii coming froth Londo
n ti










Oil, Gas and COA1
FURNACES







I au pis y Iluprt
Barbara Stanwyrk
in
The Two Mrs. Currolls
ADDED—FOX NFIVS and CARTOON
ORPHEUM








ASK ANYONE IN TOWN






ICE CREAM and COLD DRINKS
KEN-TENN GRILL
(George II. Ilusies, new owner)
Open for Break fast 6 a. m.—Close 12 Midnight
on Martin Highway, 2. Blocks from Traffic Light.
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Monday Evening, Jane 4), 11•47
Sports Roundup
Ny Hugh Eulltrlon, Jr.
New York, June 0 •aAaa -Fred
Perry, Mean lend a little ulnas
to the tuitional pro tennis cham-
pionships at Forest Hills next
Week although he isn't likely to
will It, is proud ol the hut that
he couches a. strietly amateur
team at Washington and Lee
University Perry buys he has
turned down inure than one bid
from a junior star who asked
"Where In it for me?" ... That's
an interesting point in view of
tile latent It. It Lawn Tennis
Association bulletin calling at
to expiates. regulations.
Outside of specified champion-
ships mul teem matches, u play-
er can accept expennee for only




Denver University, host to the
Western N.C.A.A. baseball play-
off's June 20-21, hopes to draw
10.000 customers to the Western
League park and a two-inght
doubleheader final . . . Doggie
Jullan's basketball coaching
school at Boston this month
figurers to Rive the cage game
In New Fantland a real shot. The
faculty includes Vadat ?demon
(Utah), Adolph Rupp (Ken-
tucky) and Ben Carnevale iNa-
vy) . . The U. of Chatatwoga,
aiming at it big-time football
spot, lost its star fullback Oene
Roberts. to the pre Wants but
came up with Bob McCoy, ratedj
the best prospect in 15 years in:
that section.
Statistical Note
After 'wring through the re-
A , 1,.. 1.1.••••••••
P LEOL ARME "g'v •
)1ssNamillabassio;;;;)ii,f-
The Semen elevens co. *,
U AM.". 0 ,I•I•1 in A.1111•141,49 A
.8 abi,h4.1 1910
540 1•• Onelln 51 - nw,r,11•.8,Ht5 ^ 
eniels ot the National Iliteeball
Museum. Ernie Lanigan comes
up with this: Mover (ley:amid
Alexander appurently is the (1111Y
Minimal Lonnie piteher who pit
ed up .600 percentages for three
clubs- .670 for the Phillies, .867
for Cards anti .607 for the Cubs
. . Hugh Duffey, still with the
Red Sox, Is the only one Who
ever batter over .300 in four inn-
Jur league clubs endorsing Jim
O'Rourke is the only noble ath-
lete who batted over .300 for
six major league chibt. . If
you're wondering, the Analeican
Association amid the Players
League were the other two
circuits,
The Sports Mirror
thy The Asseetated Press I
Today A Year Ago -Herman
Barron of White Milos, N. Y..
defeated Lew Worsham, Bethes-
da, Md. 70-72, in playuff to who
$15 000 Philadelphia Inquirer
golf tournament.
Tin cc Yeats Ago Rube Ruth,
former major league home run
king, underwent an operation on
his knee.
Fly,' Years Ago- Newark and
Jeracy City International League
night baseball banned for war's
duration by new and stricter
Army dimout ruling.
Ten Years Ago-Federal Court
of Appeals at Philadelphia de-
tiled Madison Square Oardena




Team; W. L. Pet.
New Orleans   38 20 .655
Mobile . _  34 23 .596
Chatanouga . 30 211 317






Union City 11, Oweliaburo to
Cairo 10, ilopinnsvitiv 7.
Muslimonville 2-8. Fulton 0 U
Mayfield 5, Clerksville I.
-
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 2-3, Atlanta 0 2.
Memphis 2-0, New Orleans 3-
13.





St.. P'AIII 5-0, Columbus 7-7.
1-0.
Minneapolis 5-3, Toledo 2 1.
Kansas City 2-4, Louisville 0-1
- • --
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 6, Lostmon 0.
Pitlindelphia 4-0, Cleveland 0 2
Ht. Louie 11-4, New York 2 5.
rshWaingion 21-. Chieueu 0-11
first 111111(1 18 innings)
NA'FIONAI. LE.AtIVE
Philadelphia 5-4, Pitt sintrith
2-5
luther games pion posted ) .
-Tomorrow's tachedule-
American Dawn) New York
at Chicago might': Washington
at St. Louis (night); Hostmon
Cleveland (night a Philadelphia
at Detroit (twilight I.
National League Chicago at
Boston (night); Cincimmull at
Brooklyn 12); Pittsburgh at New




Medieonville _000 002 x 2
Williams and Lis; Buhl
Zuble.
""`"Maves•





To Piny Again Tunlidit
Fulttnia Chicks suffered two
inure defeats Sunday afteripoo,
1111x time by the Madisonvilt-
M loll-roe 11111 MitdisonVille team
41.111 1190 seven-Inning games ton
its home field 2-0 und 8-0,
The final game of the serial
will be pl•tved there tonight, and
1,1141 Chicks mune home to open
ii three-gutne engagement with
the Owensboro Oilers tomorrow
blight. The Oilers won three
et rulalit over the Chicks at
owensboro lard week,
111e Chicks now have won 13
anti lost 21 tills season, for an
average of 382.
'Two Madisonvillete!aliers
were stingy with hilts Sunday itf-
ternseni as the Miners blanked
Penult twice. Buhl rucked up it
01111- hit murk in the first and
Milan ellowed only two safe-
ties in the Remind.
Proulx, Madtsonville third
sacker, hit solely in his 23rd
and 24th consecutive games.






Fulton _ 000 000 0 0 I
Madinonville _201 050 x 8 11 0
Mtwara 111111 Lloa °Wait tied
Zuble, Lartnoutis.
Slab' BlISI'lltill YESTERDAY'S STARS
-
aa 28 Ail '1'0 ( 01)441 I itching, Weller Masterson,
Birmingham _ ___27 32 .458
' Memphis  .22 32 .4ea
!Little Rock ..__  21 30 .363
- - --
The Duke of Windsor abtil-
Leta(' the throne of Englend at
the age of 42.
RITZ SAWYER
I Llmrsflay Morning
louleville, Ky., June 0 (/P) -
With eight clubs competing, the
1941 baseball tournament of the I
Krmitucky High School Athletic;
Aesociation gets under way at;
Parkway Field here Thursday ,
morning.
Secretary Ted Sanford of the
high school association unnotin-,
ced pairinea will be made Wed-
nesday night.
Regional tournament winners'
comprtina in the state meet will I
be Heath, Centrel City. Louis-
vale DuPont Manual, Bellevue,;
Lexington, Lafayette, H a I
Prettonburg and Fort Knox.
gr'nft10111- pitched 10 scoreless
innings against the Chicago
White Sox and yet did not re-
ceive credit for Washington'
1-0 'Kora in 18 innings. He
was replaced by Early Wynn Who
pitched two innings and receiv-
ed credit for the win.
Batting, Ralph Ktner, Pirates
- -hit his second home run of
the day in the ninth inning of
the second game to bent Rill-
adelphla 5-4. He also humored
in the first genie with one on to
Account for Pittsburgh's two
runs in the Phil's 5-2 triumph.
Abraham Lincoln was 54 years
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'YES, SUM: AlwAY6 GLAD TO
$,Re to f ILLOW AMERICAN'S. , ' II 1
AND IF IA', i Rif NUT THE eovieNOR. -c '
eateser ra UP \OUR PASSPORT
1 •,..,,.qt,vs- Knee FELLS LIKE
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WILL YOU rtraeg LOOK



















Intl 14 VES- A
HERE ARE
VICK. CleGworant, FIVE





































































TiS iS weatE. ME CreT elaa
tfotiacmjesoriNPAANEYYA1traamtve
AN NAVE THE CAR/ EXTsY




PUMPS ON THE BACK
OF A SEA SERPENT/
rir? NA LEAVE MRTO STARVE WITH
tto MEASLY TEN GRAspi
ciolioncR/E‘EptAT 50,Acryit TiciegimiolyvEA EFH7 
; •
'Hilo air %lea show mom street completely covered by asters
of the Des Moine, River at Etidyvalle, is.. ay the entire popula-
tion was evacuated before the bunks of the river were over-
flown.
GOLFERS - Mrs. Dolores
Hope, (left) wife of the come-
dian Bob Hope, and Mrs. Anne
Niles itee shoun at Palm Springs.
VOL. during a %%omen's gulf





%entailing most of the players in
detain this seitiron, five of bass-
bairn 'greats" of yesterday,
agreed today on only five candi-
dates for the 14th annual all-
star game in Wrigley eleld, July)
8.
an their National League se-
lectIons, they 'acre unanimous in
nominating Marty Mize of the
Giants at first base, Enos
Slaughter of the Cardinals in
the outfield and Walker Cooper
of the Giant., as catcher.
Only tWo A. L. performers re-
ceived all their votes - short-
stop Lou Boudreau of the In-
d:ans and outfielder Ted Will-
iams of the Red Box.
Wind Cave, the most, widely
known of the litany caverns in
the Black Hills areas, has been
explored for a distance of ten
miles.
George Gerehwin composed
his famous Rhapsody in Blue















from Chicago, Boston and Balti-
more recently to help members
of the Washington Art Council
ronduct. a symposium on the
attained, of raising the cultural
status of the capital city.
The Council is thinking In
I terms of making Washington an
' art center. So far, James H.
Whyte, Chairman of the Coun-
cil, says consideration of the pro-
gem is merely of an "invest-
igatory nature."
, rime Boullon, former Peed-
' dent of the University of Chi-
cago's itenalesance Society, In
• decuseing how Chicago achieved
its status culturally, said:
Holland Wins
Casting Meet
Fulitm High Junior Takes
First Ili Jr. Culiecrvution
Club Commit Saturday
Heusi liolland. Fulton high
?slew' junior and member of
the local Junior Conservation
Club, won first place lit the re -
lonah club rusting emitted held
Saturday to Kentucky Lake. He
and tits. seclotiti place whiner,
Joe 011e 01 Haler 1111(11 AC11001,
PH111444111. ar, eligible to par
ticipate In ate Aisne Hub east -
hug Intones:twin at time Kentucky
State Pier in 1,1 ,111AVIllt. 1,111/4 fall.
Third plata honors went to
Ronald Murray high
schwa.
In Sal urslaya contests, the
boys mint 5 A ounce plugs at
bicycle Iln. turinae 40. 50. 60, 70.
and MI feet front a fixed point
Each ping 'tirade n Ilre vomited
0, and one point per hoot was
added to each boy s wore for
rests winds fell outside the tar-
gets . liollamas 22 poling were
low ha the day.
None of the first three con-
t eel ants had a haeklooli in 10
target casts. Backlit:dies added
10 points tio the contestant's
wens.
Holland und Eddie Holt were
first and gerund, respectively.
in the Fulton Junior ConserVa-
Hen Clutee casting tournament
held recently at the high school.
1 The Fulton club was organised
last year, with the assistance of
the Kentucky Department of
Conservation. The junior or-
ganiations usually are spon-
sored by a Senior Conservation
Club, but none has been formed
here to serve as a parent club
for the high schoolern. Prizes
for the local contest winners
were awarded by the City Elec-
tric Company in the absence of
a sponsoring club.
I "We made art fun. We took
away, the ;me of art that ;wine i
people have. This sort of thing o
reunas cesY here, tout it would
! mean sacrifices for mammy of you j
to iesure its success."
Masi Poulton didn't elaborate
on the sacrifices entailed, but
James S. Plant, director oi the I
Huston IntaltUte of Modern Art, )
Laid he'd like to feel that Wash-I
Maim might lead the nation in !
cuttural as well as "formal goys!
eminent:a matters."
Mr. Piaut waled that at pre- i
ent the nation's menhir° ;s "too
drastically concentrated in New
York."
Ray H. EVerett, director of
the District of Columbia So- i
cial Hygiene Society, Wee has I
handled more than 16,000 mar-
riage clients, believes the "worst
is over In the nation's seven-
FIJLGHA111 NEWS
A message from Detroit Tues-
day reported the deeth of Free
Bowers, a former citizen here.
The body will be returned here
Funeral and burial will be at
Dublin, Friday.lic is survivei
by two childen A. C. and
Frances of Detroit. His wife
died about a year ago.
Jimmy Hitch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Hitch of Evansville
and grandson of Aunt Smith
Maria will graduate at Purdue
university in Indiana. Young
Hitch rates Ensign with com-
mission and is not yet 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackson of
E. :St. Louis are visiting here
with his brother, Cull Jackson
and wife of El Monte, Calif., in
the homes of Mrs. Letha Crew.
stew and Mrs. Handy Jones.
Mrs. Warren Latta celebrated
her Saturday birthelly with a
Sunday dinner with the follow-
ing relatives in attei:Jance:'in.
aiM Mrs. Chrlay Hall and child-
ren uf Calvert City, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Hitch and Ted Jr., of Evans-
ville, Ind., Mrs. Smith Pharis,
Mrs. Jimmie Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Smith and baby of
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Montgomery and Gerry. An-
other sister, Mrs. James Lee of
year divorce epidemic." Clinton was unable to go due to
However, he Lays what we the Illness of her daughter,
really must worry about is the Mrs. Jimmie Moore of Benton
long range increase in divorce, visited Miss Docie Jones Tuesday
which he says "goes on despite aftenwon.
the end of war-born merrigae Gordie Hopkins is not as well
difficulties." re. usual. His son Alvin (sales-
Mr. Everett reinter', out that man I of Evansville and Mayfield
as long ago as 1932, sociologists has been visiting hint.
and statisticians warned that Mrs. Betty Wilkins of Cairo is
by 1967, America's increasing spending the week here with
divorcee will soar to one for her sons, Vester and Walter
eVery two marriages. Wilkins and their families.
In the Beelerton section with Lkaaan tat araelaapares
Mrs. E. J. Bennett spent Wed- ea comas sesame. A
911 nirs
Mrs. Russell Backman and ii•Natai
rhtne 70 7o. r 428family.
The Cunningham relatives CITY DRUG COMPANY
met at the Columbus State park _ --
Sunday for a fieh-fry in honor ammiimmim




Fulton's VN'W nine shut ottli
the %floating Feet Prairie, MR*
Merchants at Fairfield Part=
terday afternoon 7-0. R
the vrw hurler, struck out •ey-
en and allowed only two hiti
%hilt, his team mates were 501.
lo't'ting ten hits for only two
Milk° outs. Each turn IMO
two errors.
Max Ryan and Jack "Speedy"
Welton' were the big guns for
Veterans at bat. Ryan slashed
lett a double and a triple in
lour tripe, to the plate and Wel-
Ions slammed out a triple
um, today. Elwood In service
stationed at Los. Cruces, New
Mexico, arrived here Thursday
a. 410,
Mrs. Porter Evans (Kathleen
Veatch i Is In the Fulton houpital
following the birth of still
born baby girl about II a. m.,
Thursday. Buriel will be today
tetridstyi at Rock tiering
Um George Heyers iLaura
Kethryit Vaden I entered the
Fulton hospital last night.
Mrs. W. M Watts had 1 Minbr
operation Tuesday at the hick-
son hospital in Clinton
Jesse Kingston of Paragould,
Ark, 9/1111 through here recently
by his old home-place which ad-
joins the J. H. Vanpool pleats.
He left here 42 yean ago and
said "Nothing looked familiar:*
He Was on his way to see his
oldest brother, John Kingston,
who resides In Tenn,, and his
sister, Leung, wife or hen Henri-
ereOli, southeast of Fulton.
Mine Mettle Mae (tale has em-
ployment at the Merit plant in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilmon
Batts and Mrs. Rosie Batts visit-
ed In Searcy, Ark., recently with
a cousin, Willie Gay and family.
Monty Vaden leaves tedkr
for Detroit for a w“Ra ,ttay
with Mr. and Mrs Orate Van-
pool who Will return Rome with
him for a Vacation visit In Fula-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs H. V. Bugg and
son, Howard, visited In the Hall
Byes/see home in Clinton,
Wednesday night, where Hail's
brother, Elyln, was A corpse,
and Mr'. Bugg attended the
funeral at Spring Hill, Theirs-
day.
The deceased lived In cIbfltds
and was a brother-In-law Of
Mrs. Nancy Day Montgomery.
Joyce Fleming of Memphis II
spending the week with her
aunt, Mrs. William Turner airk
and her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Patch Fleming are coming far
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilmon
Batts and Mrs. Rosie Batts spent
Thursday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore and
mother, Mrs. Kan Jackson and
their house-guests, Mr. and Mrt.
E. W. Gore and mdther, Mri.
Good, of Detroit, f,viept Wednes-
day night with Mrs. Iria Elrerett
and ton, south of Clinton.
When menkeys are observed
cearching through the coats Of
their companions, they are not
looking for fleas, bUt smell par-
ticles of salt, the result of evapo-
ration,
Big game anlinall have tp-
creased id the United States dur-
ing the recent years to fitOte
than 7,000.000 or one to every 1.11
human beings In the nation.







but underlying all," he says,
"the greatest enemy to marriage
is emotional immaturity."
The War Assets Administra-
tion has sold $15,000,1100,1100 In
surplus property-from false
teeth to factories.
These items went at bargain
,nrices-one-third the cost which
the government paid for the
timings, bought to wage war froth
grits to grazing land.
More than one-half of all the
..urplus goods the WAA expects
to get rid of have been sold, but
these items have been those
meat in civilian demand. It will
take much longer to get rid of
the remaining items. s
-
Need A Plumber>
M. R. Cagle Plumbing Shop
gkpert Stoker add Furnace Service
206 Church Street Phone 399
COPY MoT ALL 154X.I8LE
te and children including Mrs.
Rob Myers and husband of De-
troit. Present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lather Cunningham and
three eons, Mr. and 14,41.S. Larne
Cunningham and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Jewell Watts and
inily, Billy Ray Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. Carsey slohnton and
children of Mayfield. Mn, and
IlArs. Sid Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. McCoy Cunningham. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Cunningham,
of Clinton. Mary Brazier, Mod
Olen and Wendell Ilenderson.
Edwin Floyd. son of Mrs. Bess
Floyd, has entered Murray col-
lege fur his second semester in
engineering. •
Mn,. Elwood Clark entered the
Fulton hospital Thursday after-
noon and will undergo ari
100 PERSONS LOST
14 to 15 pounds swims
theical uAts
with Ayels Vitamin lir*,
M 
cqndN4 by
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Pub SALE Used Rudy hot air
coal furnace, complete with
blower A-1 condition. Harry
H. Murphy, Phone 434.
146-2tp
FOR SALE: Nice 2-wheel trail-
er. Also John Deere Model
"H" tractor, full equipment,
, Including planter. J. W. Heath,
Phone 190. ;46-Ste
PIANOS, new Spinets with
knob, $499. Used Kimal.
Jesse Preach. ChIckerini.
many Others. Harry Edwards,
806 So. 9th street, Paducah,
phone 4431. 144-7tp
FOR SALE; Registered cocker
spaniel puppies. Buff males
and females. Price for immedi-
ate sale. N. H. Barnette, 136
Fonville avenue, Martin. Tenn,
143-4tp
110114 SALE: One electric COM-
Cola box; one Coca-Cola ice
WI; one beer dispenser.
Smoke House. 142-6tp
PIANOS in good condition, in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickering
studio Mae, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397.W.
134-14tc.
TOR. SALE: Six 60-pound
Shoates. H. D. Stanfield,
Phone 922 or 933. 145-31p
7-30 Farmall for sale. Steel back
• wheels, rubber front wheels.
And equipment. Reasonable
price. On Mark Bynum farm,
344 miles west of Kerby's
store, off Fulton-Clinton high-
way. 147-2tp.
Pryers For Sale: Any size. Also
new honey. Call or see Gus
Browder, Phone 4502. 147-6tp
FULL BLOODED COCKER
SPANIELS for sale. See Mary






la, when you follow
instructions in the Ball
hue Book. Buy one at
your grocer's or send





FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 107, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finithins bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfe
— - -
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
SLIP COVERS and sewing. Call
665. 143-tfr
ADDING MACHINES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERI! BOUGHT-418K repaired
Office suppliee. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone la.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair.
tag 'and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, MOB
Commercial, Phone 401. 1119-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, eta. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2661
MOTHER BURTON'S cur!.
SHOP. 17tfe
A SINGER SEWING MACHTNi
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken cars of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Sinerers.
• Business Opportunities
GET INTO venetian blind busi-
ness. Large demand. Profit-
able. Small investment.
Prompt made-to-order deliver-





FOR RENT: One 3-room apart
ment. Also some lots for sale.
E. H. Mainline, E. State Line.
144-Up
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfc.
EILLaYINO rooms for men only.
Lasand Jewell. 315 Carr street,
Psone 177. 136-tfe.
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1100.
!PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
so, call Taxi 187 and solee
your problem. 140-12tc
• Notion
AUCTION sale Thursday, June
12, 1:00 p. m. Household goods,
cows and calves, 6 yearlings, 2
sows and 15 pigs. 8 shoats, 2
mares, 2 young horses, 263/4
acres land, nice building site.
24 miles out on Martin high-
way. H. A. Brooks, owner.






Norman Street—acroam front lee Plant
( 9 A. M. to 11:30 A. M.
Hours: ), 1 P. M. to 5 P. M.
( 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.
Manager: Mrs. L. C. Logan
Lifeguard: Tip Nelms
Candy and Cold Drinks
Adm: Adults (over 17), 39e; Children, 19c
halton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentaro),
A sudden tornado cut through this northwest Pennsylvanis town of rehire!' leaving thew wreck.
lid and twisted homes. Four were killed in Sharon and 45 injured.
LOOK I LOOK LOOK! Then
act, Saturday, June the 14th,
, 2:30 p. m. The home and 15
I acres belonging to W. A. Pow-
ell and wife. Sella at AUC-
TION. One-half cash, balance
good terms or all cash to suit
buyer. The house and lot sells,
then the fifteen acres. Then
all together. Best price to go.
Property is located four miles
out from Union City. Go three
miles on Woodland Mills high-
way, then one mile west to
Burbesville. The five home
sites. The fourth home is one
sells. Oo look at his great
home outfit. It sells. Capt. W.
R. Manley. Auctioneer. 147.3tc
PRIMARY RACE
LINES DRAWN
(Continued from rage Om)
Republicans-Elmer C. Ro-
berts, Campton: Leer Buckley,
Lexington; William Dixon, Woo-
ten; James T. Philpott, Tomp-
Idrisville.
Secretary of State
Democrats-H. T. (Hub) Pe,-
dew. Frankfort; Miss Ora L. Ad-
ams, Harrodsburg; T. H (Fat-
ty) Holbrook, Olive Hill; O. G.
Hatcher, Ashland,
Republicans-E. E. Hughes,




lace, Barlow; Mrs. Forrest O.
Fields. Olive Hill; Chafles Rich-
ardson. Mt. Sterling; Joseph
W. Schneider, Covington; Wil-
liam O'Connor, Jackson; Henry
Clay Stephens, Prestonsburg:
Edward F. Seller, Louisville.
Republicans-Charles B. Ne-
ville, Park City; 8. Byrd Allen.





kin, Winchester; Elbert Rhey
Mills, Clinton; Roy McDonald,
Cadiz; M. J. Clarke, Louisville;
Mitehell Davis, Glasgow.
Republicans-Follis L. Stamps,
Jeffersontown; Robert H. Shav-




Friend. Pikeville; W. T. Forsee.
Owenton; Harry F. Walters,
Shelbyville; Blaine Short, Camp-
bellsville.
Republicans-Samuel R
Guard, Louisville; Clyde D. Bur-




S. Smith and A. A. (Pont) Nil-
Stone, Smiths Grove; Paul J.
son, both of Benton; Jesse
Durbin, Fulton.
Republicans-None.
Harvey M. Pewitt, Fulton
county, is unopposed for De-
mocratic nomination to the
State House of Representatives,
which includes Fulton and
Hickman counties. No Republi-
can has entered this race.
In the Second House District,
composed of Ballard and Carlisle
counties, the following Demo-
crats are in the race: J. J. Will-
ett, Milburn; Herman C. Ward,
Bardwell; Davis Moore, Bard-
well; Edgar L. Thompson, Wick-
liffe. There is no Republican
candidate.
Charles C. Waggoner, May-
field, has no opponent from
either party for First District
State Senator. Mr. Waggoner, a
Democrat, seeks re-election.
A. L. "Chick" Love, Kuttawa,
and George Ed Overby, Murray,
are running for Third District
State Senator. Their district in-
cludes Caldwell, Calloway, Crit-
tenden, Lyon and Trigg counties.
Poland's First Postwar
Fair Is Well Attended
Poznan-Oa- Poland's first
postwar international fair here
attracted 363,000 visitors during
a week's run. A dozen European
countries were represented.
Wall Street Report
New York, June 9-1m)-The
stock market followed a narrow
course today with no apparent
direction.
The ticker tape halted fre-
quently after a quiet opening
Dealings continued on a selec-
tive basis, IMO I Alla register-
ing moderate improvement. Near
midday price changes were well
mixed and generally limited to
fractions.
Commission houses reported
customers held to a cautious at-
titude while the outcome of tax
reduction and labor legislation
on the President's desk remain-
ed undetermined. Some profes-
sional bidding was attributed to
belief a summer upturn was to
be expected.
Seeking higher levels were
Santa Fe. New York Central,
Southern Pacific. Chesapeake &
Ohio. Standard Oil IN.J 1. Amer-
ican Smelting, Goodrich, Cerro
De Pasco, Du Pont and J. I. Oase.
Retreating at times were Amer-
ican Telephone, Bethlehem,
Chrysler, United Aircraft, Elec-
tric Pow St Light and Republic
Steel.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
narrow.
Livestock Market
I National Stockyards. Ill., June9-0M--( USDA (-Hogs, 14,000;
market fairly active; barrows
and gilts steady to 35 lower than
Friday's average; weights under
160 lbs mostly steady; sows 25 to
50 lower; bulk of good and
choice S0-240 lbs 23.75-24.25;
top 24.25; 250-270 lbs 23.00-76;
270-300 lbs 21.50,2325; 130-150
lbs 22.00-23.75; 100-120 lb pigs
19.00-21.25; good 270-500 lb sows
18.75-19.75; few 20.00: heavier
weights 17.75-18.50; stags mostly
14.50-16.50.
Cattle, 6,000; calves, 1,700;
opening trade somewhat slow on
steers; few good to choice loads
steady at 25.00-26.00; latter
prim on lightweight yearling
steers; good to choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 23.00-25.00;
these steady, but medium grades
somewhat slow; shipper demand
moving some COWS steady, but
little action on canners and
cutters; bullsatctive and strong
to 25 higher; good beef bulls to
17.50; sausage bulls downward
from 17.00; vealers steady to 1.00
higher; good and choice 23.00-
27.00; medium largely 16.00-
22.00.
Sheep, 3,000; early sales
limited to few lots good and
choice clipped lambs mostly no.
1 and 2 pelts about steady at
21.00-22.00.
Louisville Mercantile
Ky . June 9-i/11-
Lou Inv i I le stealer boying prices
averaged by members of the
Louisville mercalii erchatute
follow
Eggs -current receipts 55 lbs
up 36, stadards' 36 extras 39
small eggs 22
Broilers '1 1-2 lbs up 35; hens
5 lbs up 22; leghorn hens IS;
old roosters 1U; stage 10; geese
8 lbs 12, guineas each )(ad) 50
MSS MOM 110118014
Danville, Ky.,-Miss Mary Jee-
see Hobson of Pikeville, a senior
student at Centre's College for
Women, will he crowned queen
of Centre's 44th Annual Carni-
val in Farris Stadium the night
of June 13, during the 1947 com-
mencement of the college.
The crowning of the caleen,
with the coronation ball that
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Poli I ica I Fences
Wih,hinktial June 9- Wi-
llem\ blieans accused President
Tillman today of t rying to "build
pulitleal Noires" in lib, Kansas
City speech outlining a broad
domestic welfare program and
criticiAng the OOP-controlled
congre:,s for canine appropria-
tions.
But Democrats took the view
tlIP chief executive simply VW;
rest atin. his position on Piques
rolding the nation.
Pciu.tor laVorsholt lit-Idaho)
told a reporter he thinkk the
country's reclamation program
mentio.led ;.-pecificallv by the
President--han become involved
in politics "by those who are
more interested in building
political lonetn than they are in
building reclamation projects,"
"It is tinfortin..de th a the
President, Who now wants re-
clamation projects built rapidly,
thould have seen fit lust August
to freeze reclamation develop-
ment by an executive order ty.•
Ina ufi 60 per veht of the hindi






A recommendation that the Of-
fice of Federal Housing Expedit-
er be abolished came todsy from
the House Appropriations Com-
mittee.
The housing agency was set
up in 1945 with powers to con-
trol use of building m terials and
to :nuke government payments
to producers who would increase
their Output of such things as
brick, tile, lumber and otber
building Materials. The Idea Was
to see that more materials were
produced and that they were
used to Ina relieve :musing
shortage.
The Appropriations Commit-
tee said the program "has not
been successful." Moreover, it
said the prorpect now If for
plenty of building materials. in
the near future. It proposed the
agency begin winding up its af-
fairs at the end of this month.
At 24 years of age Alexander
the Great conquered the world.
Monday Evening, June 9, 1947
PROAD WA Y
By Jack O'Brian
New York- The legitimate
stage beat politics by several
light yearn in going global, in
fact no hate ago that no one on
Broadway, Including the vener-
:tblu deita of critics, Kelcey Al-
len, is able to remember offhand!
the first foreign play to arrive
re.
Now every Broadway producur
Is hoppIng a plane or u bolt to
h1:: theatrical' wares in
d .olicton' 4 We: t End, Pitrif and
'the rest of the Europeua drama
ei 'item Including, naturally,
th, ticandinavittn.
The way this custom has crept
to definite actuality auddisnly
occurred to me the other clay as
I browsed through the theatri-
cal advertisements of a fashion-
able magazine.
The Theater Guild, once most
progressive artistically but hard-
ly more than a careful corpor-
ate arch-conservative commer-
cially, was the proud advertiser
of its International %Noires.
Eugene O'Nelli's 'The Iceman
Cometh," traveling somewhere
between Ohio and Missouri, led
the list of the Guild's offerings,
and in order beneath were an-
nouncements that Ina Claire in
"The Fatal Weakness" was at
the Selwyn Theater in Chicago,
"Oklahoma?" was at the St.
James Theater on West 44th
Street. "Oklahoma!" in carbon
copy was somewhere in Omaha
and Indiana, and another ditto
"Oklahoma!" exclamation point
and all was settled nicely, thank
you, at London's Drury Lane
Theater, where parenthetically
It has won some of the fanciest
critical clescriptives of a genera-
tion.
The Guild Rho listed "Jane"
as one of its London 'properties,
at the Aldwych Theater, and re-
turned to Broadway with "Car-
ousel," the list's final paid en-
try, its delights duly noted anti
cast and authorship neatly iden-
tified This makes a total of two






world stage travel is not con-
fined to the Guild alone. "Life
With Fathers" is an Imminent
London arrival, as IA "Annie Get
Your Gun." "Born Yesterday" is
nicely settled there as a smash
hit, and '''The Voice of the 'Fur-
tie" shortly will journey to Lon-
don's West End with Margaret
gullavali repeating the role she
originated here several years
ago, There are dozens of Ameri-
can plays, old and new, in most
i European countries, and even
Russia has been known to see,
and ocen.lonally even admire,
an American dramatic import.
South America, Mexico, Auntra-
lia, all are having a gander at
Yankee theatricals, and the list
of imports to theme Broadway
shores is too lengthy to list.
Suffice It to note that the
suitably named International
Theater on Columbus Circle now
is tenanted by "Alice in Wonder-
land." adapted from the origin-
al English fairy tale by Eva Le
Gailleont. and Florida Friebua,
and acted by a cast including a
beuutlful spirit from Brooklyn
named Dambi Linn and an Eng-
lish lady of hefty artistic repute,
Miss Marearet Webster, daugh-
ter of a Dame. no less: Dame
May Whitty, to be exact. That
global enough for you?
Hock Spring News
Mrs. Cohen Brown and Mrs.
Emily Batts visited Mrs. Her-
man Elliott, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ells Veatch spent Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Willie
Ruth McClannahan.
Miss Rachel Hardison was Ms-
massed from the Fulton hospital
Wedneaday.
Phillip Brown visited Max
Veatch Tuesday.
Mrs. Lucy Turner anti Mr3.
Willie Ruth McCiannahan.r
spent Thursday afternoon WWI
Mrs. Nina Moore mut family.
Mrs. Nora Copcien spent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs
May Hardison and family.
Mr.. John M.•Clannahan spent
Friday with Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Slannahan who still remains in
-the Haws Memorial hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts and child-
ren, of near Fulton, visited Mr.
end Mrs. Onion Hardison Sun-
day.
.Lartsk. anti Mrs Alien Cooper
Mrs. 
spent ThEilunr,;(cilr:It y wciutpeh ieMandnr. sid
family.
Mozart gave his first concert





The welcome mat is out . . .we've spruced
up our showroom ... we're having an "Open
House" Party now for you and all our friends.
The reason is a good one. Today's Ford has
some new features we're certain you'll want
to see!
For one, a choice of ten bright new colors.
For another, a nesvka styled instrument
parteL
And new front-end appearance : new
beauty inside and out ... a longer, lower look!
Of course, you know already that Ford
gives you the only power-choice in the low-
priced field ... famed Ford V-8 or brilliant
Ford Six...:
And you've heard about Ford's "Life-
guard" body and "King-size" brakes ... and
all the other reasons why "Ford's Out Front."
So accept this invitation as soon as you
can. Come to our "Open House." Bring your
family. You'll all enjoy It, we're sure. And
we'll enjoy meeting you and showing you
why "Ford's Out Front."
P.S. Till the Ford In your future arrives, bring the Ford in your present 'back home" to us for Genuine Ford Service!
Huddleston Motor Co.
Plume 12 Fulton, Kentucky
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